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ABOUT THIS REPORT

This report provides an overview of the NSW Health Survey Program (Section 1), and describes the methods used for the 1997 and 1998 NSW Health Surveys, including development of the content and questionnaires, sampling, data collection and analysis (Section 2).

1 OVERVIEW

1.1 Background

In 1996, the Epidemiology and Surveillance Branch of the NSW Department of Health established the NSW Health Survey Program to help address the need for state and local area-level information about the health of the NSW population.

In order to strengthen local commitment to prevention and population health, the NSW Department of Health instituted a number of changes in the funding and responsibilities of the 17 NSW Area Health Services during the 1990s. The Area Health Services were to assume full responsibility for the health of geographically-defined populations, rather than just providing services in their locality. Area Health Service funding was moving towards a population-based model, rather than an activity-based model, and this funding was being tied to performance agreements with the NSW Department of Health. These agreements set out obligations for health improvement and defined performance indicators,1,2 which required regular monitoring and reporting. These changes established the need for more comprehensive local and state information.

At that time, existing data sources had proven inadequate to meet these new demands. Although national data was available on health status and health risk factors, from the 1991 Australian Bureau of Statistics National Health Survey (NHS), these data were produced only every five years and were not specific enough to provide information at the level of the 17 NSW Area Health Services. The NSW sample for the 1995 NHS was only 8,268. Increasing the NSW sample size for the NHS to give Area Health Service-specific data would have been prohibitively expensive; and, at that time, the NHS questionnaire development process was slow and unresponsive to state and local needs.

During the early 1990s, some NSW Area Health Services responded to the need for local data by conducting regional telephone health surveys.3,4,5,6,7,8,9 Although valuable for local planning, these surveys did not produce data that could be compared across areas. In 1994, NSW Department of Health conducted its first statewide health survey using computer-assisted telephone interviewing (CATI), the NSW Health Promotion Survey, which focused on health risk factors and behaviours as well as community attitudes. Reports from the survey recommended that it should be repeated every three years,10 but no formal structure or process was established to ensure that this happened.

1.2 Beginnings of the Health Survey Program

In 1996, the NSW Department of Health set aside resources for the Epidemiology and Surveillance Branch to identify stakeholders, potential partners, and funding sources for a survey, and to develop a proposal for the development and conduct of a health survey.
Following consultation with individuals and groups within the Department and across the Area Health Services, the idea of a regular NSW Health Survey gained support. In June 1996, the Chief Executive Officers of all the Area Health Services agreed to contribute their financial support so that data could be collected from 1,000 people in each Area Health Service. Following this funding commitment, the NSW Health Survey Program, the NSW Health Survey Program Steering Committee, and later the NSW Health Survey Program Unit, were established.

The Steering Committee consisted of representatives from the NSW Department of Health, the Area Health Services, academic institutions and the Australian Consumers Association. The Committee aimed to oversee the NSW Health Survey Program, ensure that surveys were responsive to both state and area health service information needs and priorities, and to advise on ways to disseminate survey information to service providers and consumers.

An expert Health Survey Technical Group was also established in 1996 to develop the survey methods and the questionnaire for the first survey. This group convened a number of expert topic groups and an expert methods group and sought additional technical advice from a range of other experts. The expert topic groups articulated information gaps for their particular health topic, and identified or developed questions appropriate for use in a telephone survey to provide data to fill those gaps. The expert methods group specified the survey mode, sampling methods and fieldwork procedures.

Appendix 1 contains a detailed list of all those who contributed to the NSW Health Survey Program.

### 1.3 Aims of the Health Survey Program

The NSW Health Survey Program is a key element of the Strategy for Population Health Surveillance in NSW. The NSW Health Survey Program aims to:

- provide ongoing information on self-reported health status, health risk factors, health service use, and satisfaction with health services, in order to inform and support planning, implementation and evaluation of health services and programs in NSW;
- collect information that is not available from other sources;
- respond quickly to emerging data needs;
- ensure that the information collected is high quality, timely and cost-effective;
- provide a flexible in-house survey facility that can be used for other purposes (for example, rapid surveys to address acute public health issues or disasters, or to provide population information for outbreak investigations);
- foster an increased organisational commitment to outcomes-focused and evidence-based approaches to the monitoring and delivery of health services and programs.

### 1.4 Surveys conducted under the Health Survey Program

The first survey under the NSW Health Survey Program—the 1997 NSW Health Survey—was conducted between August 1997 and February 1998. This survey was followed by the 1998 NSW Health Survey, which was conducted between August 1998 and February 1999. Both of these surveys collected information about the adult population aged 16 years and over.
Following extensive consultation with policy makers and public health practitioners throughout the State, the need for information about health status and risk factors of older people and children became apparent. In early 1999, staff working on the NSW Health Survey Program began planning for two new surveys; one which sought information from people 65 years and older about their health and aged care needs; and another which would collect information about the health of children 0–12 years.

The NSW Older People’s Health Survey was conducted in the second half of 1999. A report outlining the methods and results from this survey is available. In the same year, two pilot surveys were conducted to collect information from parents and carers about the health of their children. Interviewing for the first NSW Child Health Survey is expected to be completed in August 2001.

The Health Survey Program has also conducted a number of surveys for other Branches within the NSW Department of Health and external partners between 1998 and 2000. These studies provided information for the investigation of infectious and non-infectious disease outbreaks, the monitoring of health during periods of heightened public concern about environmental problems, the evaluation of health promotion activities, and the investigation of the effects of legislative changes.

1.5 Future directions for the Health Survey Program

The NSW Health Survey Program has been continuously evolving since its inception. With increasing experience in the management of this large and complex project, areas for improvement have become obvious, and procedural changes have been initiated. This process of regular review will continue.

The NSW Health Survey Program Unit is working with other states, the Australian Bureau of Statistics, and the Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care, as part of the National CATI Technical Working Group. This Working Group was established as a subcommittee of the National Public Health Information Management Working Group, to ensure that state and national surveys use best practice methods, avoid duplication where possible, and can be amalgamated to provide a national picture of health and health behaviours. Current efforts are focussing on the development of three question modules on Asthma, Diabetes and Demographics that can be used nationally in CATI surveys.

From late 2001, it is proposed to commence continuous data collection under the NSW Health Survey Program, to provide more flexibility and enable more timely data collection and reporting. Interviews will be conducted throughout the year (instead of during discrete periods), and will collect information relating to the whole state population from birth upwards. The NSW Health Survey Program will continue to use a core set of questions and modules previously developed. These modules will be reviewed regularly and additional modules will be developed and successively added while others will be removed.

Developments in telecommunications will require that the NSW Health Survey Program devises new ways to contact people and encourage their participation in health surveys. A growing number of young people, and others, use mobile phones instead of landline phones; phone numbers are becoming portable across geographical regions; and there is growing discontent among phone users about approaches from market research and telemarketing firms.
As it evolves to meet these challenges, the NSW Health Survey Program will provide a mechanism for the NSW Department of Health to meet some of its major information needs of the next decade. It will be used to improve the population’s health by providing evidence of program effectiveness, information for policy development and service planning, and facilitating population health research.

2. METHODS

The following section describes the methods used for the 1997 and 1998 NSW Health Surveys. Although this report focuses on these surveys, many of the development issues and survey procedures apply also to the 1999 NSW Older Peoples’ Survey and the NSW Child Health Survey. More detailed information about the development and methods of these surveys is available elsewhere.12,17

Figure 1 outlines the key steps in survey development for the 1997 NSW Health Survey. The first step was the selection of mode of survey administration (see Section 2.1). Once this was decided, the NSW Health Survey Program Technical Group and its expert groups, and the NSW Health Survey Program Unit, embarked on five other key steps:

- development of the content and format of the English questionnaire (Section 2.2);
- the non English-speaking (NES) project, to ensure people who could not answer in English could participate in the surveys (Section 2.3);
- establishment of a fieldwork facility (Section 2.4);
- development of fieldwork procedures (Section 2.5);
- development of sampling methods (Section 2.6).

Although they are presented separately in this report, many of the activities involved in these steps were inter-related and their progress was reliant on the others.
Three main modes of survey administration are used to collect information on health: self-administered mail questionnaires, personal interview, and telephone interview.

The main advantages of self-administered mail surveys are lower costs per completed interview and possibly superior ability to obtain accurate information about socially undesirable behaviours. However, it is more difficult to control the quality of information collected, and response rates may be lower. The 1995 Welsh Health Survey used this method of delivery.

Personal interview surveys offers a number of advantages including superior ability to collect qualitative data and high response rates. This survey mode offers good control of information quality but is the most expensive in terms of interviewers costs, supervision, travel and organisation. This is the method of administration used by the Australian Bureau of Statistics National Health Surveys.

Telephone surveys have become the method of choice for many health surveys for reasons of cost (estimated to be half that for face-to-face interviews), speed, flexibility and improved quality control. They are particularly suitable for geographically scattered populations or urban areas where interviewer safety is a potential concern. Around 95 per cent of Australian households have a telephone connected. Telephone surveys inevitably exclude some people who rent their dwellings or are born overseas; and those who are homeless, itinerant, institutionalised, or who have disabilities that prevent them from communicating via the telephone. (However, most of the population subgroups excluded from telephone surveys are difficult to capture using any survey techniques.) They are used for the Behavioural Risk Factor Survey in the United States; the South Australian Social, Environmental and Risk Context Information System; the West Australian Health Survey; and the Queensland Regional Health Surveys.

After consideration of the features of the various administration modes, telephone interview was chosen as the preferred mode of administration for the NSW Health Survey Program.

Once telephone administration had been selected, the next decision was whether to use paper copy to administer the survey over the phone, or use a computer-assisted telephone interview (CA TI) system. The CA TI system is an automated system for collecting information from telephone interviews. The advantages of using a CA TI system for the NSW Health Surveys, as opposed to telephone administered hard-copy questionnaires, are that CA TI:

- allows efficient collection of information directly into the system database;
- provides for accurate data entry with the use of range and logic checks to improve data quality;
- can use questionnaires with very complex branching and skip structures, for example the 17 sets of Area Health Service questions;
- automatically schedules calls and callbacks;
- monitors call attempts and outcomes, and tracks interviewer productivity;
- reduces data entry and interviewing costs.

Although more expensive to set up than paper copy telephone surveys, savings from reduced data entry, interviewing and administration costs in the longer term, and the
benefits of improved data quality and flexibility, made CATI an obvious choice for the NSW Health Survey Program.

2.2 Questionnaire development

This section focuses on the development of the questionnaire for the 1997 NSW Health Survey, which took around nine months. In the 1998 Survey, the 1997 questionnaire was slightly modified to allow the incorporation of two new topic areas: cervical cancer screening and oral health. The EQ-5D instrument for measuring health-related quality of life was also added, and the injury questions focused on rural injury issues instead of injury incidence.

A review of the questionnaire is currently underway in light of the results from the 1997 and 1998 surveys and current national developments to improve and standardise health survey data.

2.2.1 Identifying key survey topics

Topic areas for the 1997 NSW Health Survey were developed with advice from the NSW Health Survey Program Steering Committee, the Technical Group, and its expert groups. Extensive consultation was also conducted with public health professionals and health service planners in the 17 NSW Area Health Services. The Steering Committee decided that the survey should focus on the national and state health priority areas of coronary heart disease, cancer, injury, mental health, diabetes, and asthma.

2.2.2 Identifying and developing potential survey questions

Once key topic areas were identified, the expert topic groups and the Technical Group decided whether questions should focus on risk behaviours, prevalence, disease screening, management or severity. Advice was also sought from Area Health Service representatives. Most questions were adopted or adapted from existing questionnaires. New questions were developed when no other suitable questions could be found.

In 1997, groups or individuals proposing questions for inclusion in the survey were asked to provide information about the rationale for including the questions, the prevalence of the condition of interest, and the proposed uses of the data. For the 1998 survey, a more detailed rationale was sought (Table 1).

2.2.3 Refining topics and questions

Several draft versions of the questionnaire were circulated to Area Health Service staff for comment about content. The questions, the rationale for their use, and any additional information about their ease of administration, were collated into tabular form.

After considerable deliberations, the NSW Health Survey Program Technical Group made recommendations to the Steering Committee on the topics and questions that should be included in the 1997 survey. It also made recommendations about whether the questions were ‘core questions’ (and should be administered yearly) or whether they should form parts of ‘modules’ that would be administered less frequently.

The final survey questionnaire consisted of:

- a set of core questions, including demographic details and key health indicators which would be measured annually;
• topic-specific modules (for example, asthma and diabetes) which could be included every three years to provide more detailed information on a topic;
• seventeen sets of area-specific questions developed by each Area Health Service for delivery to their residents only (see Section 2.2.4 for more information on area-specific questions).

Table 2 outlines the topics included in the 1997 and 1998 Health Surveys.

2.2.4 Incorporating Area Health Service-specific questions

So that the 1997 and 1998 NSW Health Surveys addressed local issues and priorities, each Area Health Service was asked to propose 10 additional questions (approximately three minutes of survey time). An Area-Specific Working Group was established to coordinate this aspect of questionnaire development.

The Chief Executive Officer of each Area Health Service nominated a representative to assist the NSW Health Survey Program by acting as a local point of contact; advising about local issues that might affect sampling, survey timetabling or other methodological concerns; and co-ordinating the development of area-specific questions.

The process of question development varied among Area Health Services. In 1997, members of the Area-Specific Working Group assisted Area Health Services individually with question development. In 1998, the NSW Health Survey Program unit coordinated the development of the area-specific question modules, in collaboration with Area Health Service staff. Some Area Health Services chose to repeat their 1997 questions, while others chose to collect information on newly emerging issues.

The Area Health Services chose to include a broad range of issues over the two years, including:

Table 1

Rationale for inclusion of questions in 1998 NSW Health Survey

1. What is the estimated proportion of the total sample (NSW residents 16+) who will report the behaviour-risk factor-event of interest?
2. Who will use the data and what will it be used for?
3. Will this information be useful at an Area level or should it be asked of a statewide random sample of 4,500? If useful at an Area level, please outline reasons.
4. Does it comply with State-Area information needs?
5. What other groups support the inclusion of these questions?
6. Are there other alternative data sources?
7. Has there been any work carried out on the validity, reliability and responsiveness to change over time of the questions?
8. What other information is required for interpretation of the data?
9. What are the problems or limitations associated with asking these questions?
10. What priority does each question have, if only some of the questions could be included?
• health status and disease prevalence (for example, urinary incontinence, pain, menopause, falls, food-borne illness, and disability);

• risk behaviours (for example, sexual health practices, alcohol consumption, smoking cessation, use of prescribed and illicit drugs, physical activity, nutrition; screening practices, driver fatigue, family history of certain conditions and alcohol and driving);

• beliefs and knowledge about health problems (for example, Q fever vaccination, bowel screening, PAP tests, mental health, mosquito control, chest pain, skin cancer, and blue-green algae);

• attitudes to health issues and policies (for example, perception of personal safety, alcohol and childhood immunisation);

• health service utilisation (for example, attendance at dentists, mammography screening services; emergency services, outpatient services and support services);

• attitudes to and satisfaction with health services (for example, hospital preferences);

• sources of health information (for example, about giving up smoking and healthier diets);

• management of certain health conditions (for example, asthma);

---

**Table 2**

**NSW Health Survey Topics, 1997 and 1998**

- Alcohol consumption (1997, 1998)
- Cardiovascular risk factors including high blood pressure and high blood cholesterol (1997, 1998)
- Demographics (1997, 1998)
- Diabetes and high blood sugar (1997, 1998)
- General physical health status (1997, 1998)
- General mental health and wellbeing (1997, 1998)
- Health service utilisation, access and satisfaction (1997, 1998)
- Oral health (1998)
- Pain (1997)
- Smoking behaviour (1997, 1998) and smoking policy (1997)
• community issues (for example, carer burden, internal migration, work, sense of community and homeboundness).

2.2.5 Question flow

The questionnaires for 1997 and 1998 consisted of over 300 questions. In order to incorporate the Area Health Service-specific questions into the state-wide questionnaire so that it would flow coherently, these questions were assigned to a topic and, wherever possible, are inserted at an appropriate point. Introductory sentences were added to provide an overview of the topic to be discussed; and, where needed, connecting sentences were added to ensure coherence within topic areas. Some topic areas were considered sensitive (for example, sexual behaviour and incontinence). These questions were placed towards the end of the questionnaire, so as not to compromise the completion the survey, and were preceded by preambles emphasising their voluntary nature.

2.2.6 Ethics committee approval

Following the development of the questionnaire, sampling methods, fieldwork procedures, and data security and confidentiality measures, NSW Health Survey Program staff applied for approval to conduct the survey from the NSW Statewide Health Confidentiality and Ethics Committee. Following the incorporation of a number of recommendations about changes to survey content and protocols from the Committee, the survey was approved for administration.

2.2.7 Survey pilots

The 1997 survey was piloted in the Central Sydney and Southern Health Areas in April 1997. A total of 366 interviews were conducted. The pilot aimed to trial the CATI program and equipment; test the questionnaire; test interviewer selection, training and quality assurance procedures; and estimate the number of telephone numbers to be dialled in the main survey for each Health Area.

The 1998 pilot study was conducted with the same aims as the 1997 pilot. However, rather than piloting in one rural and one urban Health Area, 250 interviews were conducted across NSW (approximately 14 interviews per Area).

As a result of the pilot studies, changes were made to CATI programming, the questionnaire, operating procedures for interviewer selection and training, interview scheduling, and hours of operation.

2.3 Non-English Speaking Project

Around one quarter of NSW residents were born overseas and 50 per cent of these were born in non-English speaking (NES) countries. A specific NES Project was established as part of the NSW Health Survey Program to improve the representation of people from non-English speaking backgrounds in surveys run under the program.

The main objectives of the NES project were to:

• determine the major language groups in NSW for which a translation and bi-lingual interviewing would be required;

• develop appropriate methods to ensure high quality questionnaire translations that maintained conceptual equivalence with the English language version, and used language suitable for telephone administration which would be understood by the majority of NES people in that language group who reside in NSW;
• ensure that interviews of NES people are conducted in a standardised and professional manner.

2.3.1 Identifying the languages for translation

Sufficient resources were available for translations of the questionnaire into five languages. These were selected on the basis of the number of respondents with poor English language proficiency who would be expected to be selected for interviewing in each language group. Using information from the 1991 ABS Census Profiles, the five language groups selected for translation were Arabic, Chinese (Cantonese and Mandarin), Greek, Italian and Vietnamese.

2.3.2 Translation model

A standardised translation model was developed in collaboration with the NSW Multicultural Health Communication Centre, based on prior experience with health translations for the NSW Department of Health. The model included three major steps: pre-translation preparation, translation and verbal back-translation. Translations were conducted by translators accredited by the National Association for the Accreditation of Translators and Interpreters (NAATI). Bilingual interviewers or interpreters were used for the verbal back-translation. This helped to enhance the quality of the translation by ensuring the language was neither too formal nor too colloquial.

2.3.3 Bilingual interviewers

Two bilingual interviewers with appropriate language skills and experience in health and/or community work were selected for each language group and employed on a consultancy basis. All interviewers were NAATI accredited as translators, interpreters or language aides. All bilingual interviewers attended a compulsory intensive four-hour training session prior to interviewing.

2.3.4 Refining questionnaire translations

Bilingual interviewers conducted several practice interviews with members of their translation team. Following these trials, they piloted the questionnaire among a small group of community members with poor English language proficiency. Translators then revised the translations according to recommendations from the bilingual interviewers. This process helped to further identify sections of the questionnaire that might be poorly understood by community members, helped the interviewers to gain familiarity with the hard copy tool, and further ensured consistency of delivery of the questions between interviewers.

2.3.5 Bilingual data collection

A standard protocol was used to establish the language spoken in households where NES people were encountered by English-speaking interviewers (see Section 2.5.1.4). Once an English-speaking interviewer had identified a specific NES person for interview, the call was assigned to a bilingual interviewer. Batches of interviews were assigned to the relevant interviewer, and were completed on paper copy. Completed questionnaires were returned to the Health Survey Program Unit along with information on the outcome of calls that were incomplete. Data entry of completed interviews and call outcomes was undertaken by Health Survey Program Unit staff.
2.4 Development of fieldwork facilities

There were three options for the conduct of fieldwork for the NSW Health Survey Program, as follows:

• to outsource the survey fieldwork to a market research firm, which would then be responsible for all aspects of data collection, from the development of the survey to the analysis and reporting;

• to outsource some of the survey fieldwork (such as the survey interviewing) to a market research firm, with the NSW Health Survey Program Unit being responsible for the rest;

• for the NSW Health Survey Program Unit to carry out all fieldwork. This option would mean establishing a facility where telephone interviewing could be conducted ‘in-house’.

Based on the experience of members of the Survey Program Team, and discussions with individuals who had used in-house methods and outsourced surveys to market research firms, it was decided that the NSW Health Survey Program would conduct all fieldwork in-house. This maximised control of the major factors influencing the outcomes of the survey administration process, and thus the quality of the resulting data. The establishment of an in-house facility also gave the NSW Health Survey Program Unit flexibility to respond to urgent information needs related to acute public health issues, such as disease outbreaks or disasters.

2.4.1 The NSW Health Survey Program CATI Facility

In late 1996, work began to identify suitable premises for a facility where CATI telephone interviewing would be conducted for the NSW Health Survey Program. Space was found at the NSW Department of Health premises at Surry Hills. These premises were modified to provide secure accommodation for 19 CATI telephone interviewing stations, a room for conducting NES interviews, an office for NSW Health Survey Program Unit staff, a training room and staff amenities. An isolated computer network was set up to ensure a stable platform for the CATI software and enhanced data security.

In early 2000, the CATI facility and Health Survey Program staff moved to join the rest of the Epidemiology and Surveillance Branch in North Sydney. The new premises have improved security and provide better access to the NSW Department of Health computer network and administrative support services.

2.4.2 CATI software

The NSW Health Survey Program has used three CATI software packages since 1997: Sawtooth Ci3 CATI software (DOS version);27 Surveycraft CATI software (DOS version);28 and, most recently, Sawtooth Ci3 CATI software (Windows version).29 Each package offers different advantages in terms of management of the sample, reporting features, costs, and technical support, but none so far meets all the needs of the NSW Health Survey Program.

The NSW Health Survey Program experience indicates that the most important characteristics of CATI software are:

• advanced call management functions to effectively and efficiently schedule and manage appointments, and to minimise missed callbacks;

• ease of managing the sample database;
• on-line help and technical support;
• modifiable and easy to use reporting function;
• ease of data export;
• ability to search the sample data base and view a complete call history;
• ease of learning for interviewers, supervisors and data manipulators.

2.4.3 Programming questionnaires and protocols into CATI

One member of the NSW Health Survey Program Unit was responsible for questionnaire programming, while another did program checking. Programming commenced when the survey instruments were in the final stages of development, leading to a period of intensive work so as not to delay the commencement of fieldwork.

The programmer wrote and simultaneously tested the code and then checked the completed code again against the final questionnaire. Before piloting, survey supervisors tested questionnaire skips and layout on-screen. Once fieldwork procedures were finalised, these were programmed into CATI to automate interviewing, sample management, and quality control. During training and piloting, the interviewing team checked questionnaire skips and layout, question flow and adherence to fieldwork protocols. Following changes made as a result of piloting, a further process of re-testing was undertaken by the programmer, supervisors and interviewing team before the surveys were put into the field.

2.5 Fieldwork procedures

2.5.1 Sample management and interviewing procedures

2.5.1.1 Callback and contact procedures

To maximise opportunities for contacting households and potential respondents, the protocols were developed for the CATI systems used for the 1997 and 1998 NSW Health Surveys to sequence calls and callbacks on different days of the week and at different times of the day and evening, and prioritise appointments to ensure that they were kept and contact was made on time.

In 1997, up to 10 call-backs were made to make contact with each number. Once contact had been made, a further five attempts were undertaken to interview the selected respondent. Analysis of the call data from the 1997 survey showed a very poor conversion rate to an interview or other final disposition after seven attempts to contact. Therefore in 1998, the protocol was changed to seven attempts to call back, and a further four attempts to interview once contact with the household was made.

Appointments were offered at a time suitable for the respondent. If a call was made but the respondent was not home, another appointment time was scheduled. Messages were left on answering machines where possible, but only when previous contact with the household had been made.

2.5.1.2 Dialling out

Once the target sample size (1,000) was achieved for each Health Area, no new numbers (numbers with no prior attempt to contact) for that Area were dialled. The call protocol, including up to 10 callbacks (seven in 1998) to make contact, and up to a further five (four in 1998) to contact the selected respondent, was completed for each number that
had already been dialled at least once. This ‘dialling out’ process ensured that respondents who required many phone calls for contact and/or interview (typically young adults who are rarely at home) were not differentially excluded from the sample.

2.5.1.3 Participant selection

A single respondent aged 16 years or over was randomly selected from each household. Upon contact, the CATI system led interviewers through a series of questions to ascertain the number of people aged 16 years or more living there, and generated a random number ranging between one and that number. Interviewers then asked to speak to the selected person. For example, if there were four eligible household members, the CATI system randomly generated a number between one and four. If the computer generated the number ‘2’, the scripting said ‘May I please speak to the second oldest person in your household’.

Interviewers made up to five call-backs (four in 1998) in order to contact the selected person. They were not permitted to substitute an alternative household member. Using this method, the probability of selection for each respondent was inversely proportional to the number of eligible people in the household. A special callback protocol was used where language difficulties were encountered (see Section 2.5.1.4).

2.5.1.4 Identifying the language spoken in NES households

The language spoken in households was not known prior to the first call attempt. In order to identify a language when a communication problem was experienced, English-language interviewers, prompted by the CATI system, followed the following protocol:

- the interviewer attempted to determine if there was an English speaker in the household. If so, they asked to speak to them;
- if no person proficient in English could be located, the interviewer asked the respondent what language they spoke and, if unable to be understood, what was their country of birth;
- if the interviewer was unable to identify the language on the first call, a survey supervisor or specially trained English language interviewer called the number a second time;
- once the language had been ascertained, the interviewer entered the relevant disposition code into the CATI system;
- if the language was still not identified after the second call, or the household spoke a language for which there was no translation, the details were recorded so the number could be removed from the sample.

Interviews to be conducted in the translated languages were batched and given to the bilingual interviewers for completion, as outlined in Section 2.3.5.

2.5.2 Data security and confidentiality

The NSW Health Survey Code of Conduct and Confidentiality Agreement was developed to address specific data security and confidentiality issues relating to conducting health survey interviews using CATI and paper copy (for non-English interviews), and storage and access to survey data. All interviewers were required to sign the Code of Conduct and Confidentiality Agreement.

The Code of Conduct ensures that the NSW Health Survey Program complies with codes and regulations regarding protecting the privacy of personal health information (including the NSW Health Information Privacy Code of Practice), and current industry codes of behaviour (including the Code of Professional Behaviour adopted by the Market Research Society of Australia, and the Code of Ethics for Interpreters and Translators).
2.5.3 Interviewer recruitment and training

Interviewers for the 1997 and 1998 NSW Health Surveys were recruited as casual staff through advertisements in newspapers and university bulletin boards. The selection procedure comprised assessment of the applicant's curriculum vitae, followed by personal interview conducted by a three-person selection panel. During the selection interview, applicants conducted a trial telephone interview, allowing the panel to assess telephone manner and voice quality. All recommended applicants were subject to a criminal record check before they were employed.

All interviewers were issued with a training manual and attended two, four-hour, training sessions which included both theory and practice interviews. A further two hours of practice sessions were completed prior to commencing interviewing when needed.

Interviewer training covered:

- the background of the NSW Health Survey Program;
- objectives of the survey;
- how to use the CATI system;
- procedures to be followed, including number of call-backs
- methods for improving response rate (for example, making appointments to ring back at a more convenient time);
- ways to identify the language spoken by NES households and to determine whether the selected respondent spoke English well enough to complete the interview in English;
- the intent and meaning of each question;
- how responses should be recorded or coded;
- referral organisations for respondents requiring more information on specific issues;
- what to do if any problems are encountered;
- the NSW Health Survey Code of Conduct and Confidentiality Agreement.

Throughout fieldwork for the surveys, regular interviewer briefing meetings were held to discuss issues that arose during the survey process and to provide additional training opportunities if needed.

2.5.4 Procedures to improve contact rates

Initially, interviewing was conducted during the following hours to maximise opportunities for contact with potential respondents:

- Monday to Thursday, 10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.
- Friday and Saturday, 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
- Sunday, 11.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.

Following the 1997 Health Survey, data were analysed to identify the best time of day and best days to contact respondents. As expected, Monday and Tuesday evenings were the best times to either establish initial contact or complete interviews. Fridays were the least productive for both contact and interview completion. Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays had variable results depending on the time of year, the weather, and other factors such as special events and benefits payment days. These results were
used to develop and refine call and call-back protocols for the CATI system, and guide operating hours for the CATI facility.

2.5.5 Procedures to improve response rates

Interviewer training and careful scripting of the introduction to the survey were key to maximising response rates. The scripted CATI text enabled interviewers to reiterate the importance of the study and further explain its purpose. If respondents said they were too busy, interviewers offered them appointments for a more suitable time. Where respondents were unsure as to the authenticity of the survey, interviewers provided them with a Freecall (1800) telephone number for verification.

Several other strategies were also used to increase response:

- A Web site (www.health.nsw.gov.au/public-health/survey/surveyfaq.html) was set up so that potential respondents could find out more about the survey.
- Introductory letters were sent to all selected households with telephone numbers included in the electronic residential listing. Introductory letters have been shown to increase response rate by up to 10 per cent. The letters explained the purpose of the survey, indicated when the household would be contacted, and stressed the importance of the study and the confidentiality of results. The Freecall number was provided for further information or queries. A ‘frequently asked questions’ sheet was included with the letter; and, in metropolitan areas only, an abbreviated version of the letter, translated into the five non-English survey languages.
- Letters of verification were provided on request.
- A series of media releases, including the Freecall number and Web site address, were prepared and distributed to major and local newspapers, television and radio stations-including the major ethnic media-every 6–8 weeks to increase public awareness about the survey. A column was also incorporated into Health Columns, a newsletter sent to NES communities by the Multicultural Health Communication Service.
- An information sheet about the survey, including answers to frequently asked questions, was distributed to relevant Area Health Service staff, including public affairs officers, switchboard and reception and other ‘front line’ staff, and staff of the Health Care Interpreter Services.

2.5.6 Survey quality procedures

During the conduct of fieldwork for the surveys, supervisors monitored interviewers on a regular basis to ensure that they conducted interviews appropriately and accurately. Additionally, the CATI system produced a series of reports that assisted in reviewing interviewer performance. These detailed interviewer statistics such as the numbers of completed interviews and appointments made per 100 contacts, and the average time taken to complete interviews.

Survey supervisors re-contacted a random 10 per cent of all respondents to check that a household had actually been contacted, that the correct household member had been selected and interviewed, that accurate information had been recorded, and to obtain the respondent’s rating of the interviewer’s manner.
2.6 Sampling methods

2.6.1 Selecting a sampling method

During the development of the 1997 NSW Health Survey, two basic options for the telephone number sampling frame were considered by the Technical Group: electronic telephone listings (based on the White Pages directory), or random digit dialling methods. The electronic telephone listings offer ease of use and lower costs. This sampling frame permits all potential respondents to receive an introductory letter, and yields higher contact and response rates than random digit dialling methods. Random digit dialling methods are more complex and expensive, but capture both listed and unlisted numbers.

Information obtained from Telstra in 1997 indicated that up to 20 per cent of households in some areas of Sydney had unlisted telephone numbers. As a result, the NSW Health Survey Program Technical Group decided to adopt a random digit dialling method for the 1997 NSW Health Survey, to ensure that this substantial proportion of the population was not excluded from the sampling frame.

Following the completion of the 1997 NSW Health Survey, data were analysed to estimate the proportion of households with unlisted numbers, and to examine potential differences in estimates calculated using data from all participants and from those participants that had listed telephone numbers only. In rural Area Health Services, the proportion of households with unlisted telephone numbers ranged from 5–12 per cent. This proportion ranged from 20–27 per cent in inner and outer metropolitan Sydney Area Health Services. For certain key demographic and risk behaviour questions, there were significant differences in the estimates obtained using the whole sample and the sample with listed numbers only, but only for respondents aged 16–64 years, and not those aged 65 years or more. Results from similar studies show inconsistent findings.

These findings informed the sampling strategy for subsequent surveys. The 1998 NSW Health Survey (and the current 2001 NSW Child Health Survey) used random digit dialling methods. The 1999 NSW Older People’s Health Survey, which interviewed people 65 years and older, used the electronic telephone listings as its sampling frame.

2.6.2 Target and source populations for the 1997 and 1998 NSW Health Surveys

The target population for both surveys was residents of NSW aged 16 years and over. The source population was NSW residents aged 16 years and over living in households with private telephones.

The target sample for each survey comprised 1,000 people aged 16 years and over from each of the 17 NSW Health Areas (total sample 17,000 people). A two-stage stratified sample design was used, with:

• simple random sampling of household telephone numbers within each NSW Health Area;

• simple random sampling of household residents aged 16 years or more within each household.
2.6.3 Constructing household sampling frames

In 1997 and 1998, household sampling frames were developed using five steps:

- mapping NSW telephone number prefixes to statistical local areas;
- assigning number prefixes to NSW Health Areas;
- generating lists of all potentially active numbers;
- removing continuous blocks of unlisted numbers, and known business and fax numbers;
- sorting the resulting lists in random order.

Sampling frames for Health Area strata were constructed by mapping NSW telephone exchange areas to statistical local areas (SLAs). In 1997, Spatial Decisions Incorporated, a commercial subsidiary of Telstra, was contracted to produce these files, using electronic exchange boundary files and MapInfo mapping software. The result was a list of exchanges which included the SLAs covered by that exchange, and the proportion of the exchange area falling into each SLA that was used for both the 1997 and 1998 NSW Health Surveys.

The NSW telephone exchanges were then assigned to NSW Health Areas (which in most instances are aggregates of SLAs). Telephone exchanges that supplied two or more Health Areas were assigned to the Health Area containing 55 per cent or more of the exchange area. Where no Health Area met this criterion, the exchange was assigned to that Health Area judged, on the basis of population estimates, to contain 50 per cent or more of the population served by the exchange. A similar approach was adopted where exchange areas crossed state boundaries.

In 1997 and 1998, ‘Exchange Reference Files’ (ERF) for 1997 and 1998 were supplied by Telstra and used to assign 3- or 4-digit telephone number prefixes to exchanges and then to Health Areas. The 1998 ERF were not complete, and were enhanced using the most recent version of the electronic residential listings to identify newer prefixes. Based on potentially active number ranges given in the 1997 ERF, and the enhanced 1998 ERF, lists of all potentially active numbers for each Health Area were then generated.

Following discussions with Telstra to confirm that unlisted numbers were assigned using the same processes as all other residential numbers, and not in specific blocks, the following procedure was used to remove blocks of unassigned numbers: the lists of numbers were matched with electronic residential listings, and continuous blocks of 100 or more (1997) or 50 or more (1998) numbers that did not include at least one listed number were deleted.

To remove known business numbers, the lists were also matched with the electronic business listings, and any numbers that were included in the business listings, but not the residential listings, were deleted from the sample. Any numbers specified as fax numbers in the electronic residential or business listings were also deleted.

The resulting lists were sorted in random order. The final sampling frames for household selection comprised lists of potentially active telephone numbers for each NSW Health Area, sorted in random order. Samples were drawn from these randomly ordered phone number lists for each Area Health Service to allow for 1,000 completed interviews of respondents aged 16 years or older.

Note: After 1998, ERFs were no longer supported by Telstra and new methods were developed for assigning telephone number prefixes to NSW Area Health Services.
Telephone number prefixes were mapped to SLAs by geocoding address information for telephone numbers listed in the electronic telephone number listings,\textsuperscript{37} using MapInfo mapping software,\textsuperscript{34} and then assigned to NSW Health Areas. Where prefixes supplied two or more Health Areas, they were assigned to the Health Area containing 50 per cent or more of the listed numbers with that prefix. A similar approach was adopted where prefixes crossed state boundaries. Additionally, the size of continuous blocks of unlisted numbers that were deleted from the sample was reduced from 50 to 30.

These samples were then downloaded into the CATI system.

### 2.7 Data cleaning and coding

Data cleaning processes for the 1997 and 1998 NSW Health Surveys were complex, particularly in 1997, when the CATI system stored the survey data in multiple databases. In that year, the data cleaning process began with the download and concatenation or merging of 51 data sets from the CATI system. In 1998, the CATI system was configured to minimise this problem.

Data cleaning processes included checking for duplicate records, reassigning incorrect outcome codes, distinguishing completed interviews from those that are incomplete, checking data consistency for each variable, recoding variables, coding and categorising text data, creating formats and labels for variables, previewing data and, finally, preparing coding manuals.

Occupational data were coded using the ABS Australian Standard Code of Occupations (ASCO) and cause of injury information was coded using external cause, intent, and activity codes based on the National Minimum Data Set for Injury Surveillance (NMDS-IS). New coding frames were developed to code complex text data for patient satisfaction questions.

A new standardised format for survey data was developed in 1999. All previous surveys were recoded to match this data format, and a new coding manual prepared.

### 2.8 Data analysis

#### 2.8.1 Software

Call and interview data were manipulated and analysed using SAS version 8.1 software.\textsuperscript{40}

#### 2.8.2 Weighting

Two levels of weights were generated, sampling weights and post-stratification weights.

Sampling weights adjust for differences in the probabilities of selection among respondents. Persons with more than one telephone number for their household had a higher probability for selection than those with only one phone number. Since only one eligible respondent was selected to be interviewed, persons living in households with more eligible persons were less likely to be selected than persons living in households with fewer eligible persons.

Sampling weights were calculated as follows:
i) Calculate a probability of selection variable \((pselect)\) for each respondent:

\[
pselect = \frac{\text{number of eligible persons in household}}{\text{number of household telephone connections}}
\]

ii) Calculate a sampling weight \((sampwgt)\) for each respondent, scaled so the total weighted number of respondents is the same as the total population of NSW, and the weighted number of respondents for each Area Health Service equals the total population of that Area Health service:

\[
sampwgt = pselect \times \frac{\text{AHS sample}}{\sum \text{pselect for AHS}} \times \frac{\text{AHS population}}{\text{NSW population}}
\]

Note: Information on the number of telephone connections (not for dedicated fax or Internet use) in the household was collected in 1998 only. Because of a CATI programming problem in 1997, the number of eligible persons in the household was missing for some respondents. These were assigned the median value for that variable (2).

Poststratification weights adjust for exclusion from the survey, or differential non-response among certain population groups.

Because different segments of the population are more likely than others to live in households with a telephone and to take part in a survey, certain groups of people were over- or under-represented in the data file.

The variables used to poststratify were gender (male-female) and age (16–19, 20–24, 25–29, 30–34, 35–39, 40–44, 45–49, 50–54, 55–59, 60–64, 65–69, 70–74, 74–79, 80+ years). Australian Bureau of Statistics mid-year population estimates for 1997 and 1998 for each Area Health Service were used. These proportions were adjusted to exclude people resident in institutions (nursing homes, public, private and psychiatric hospitals, hostels for the disabled, corrective institutions for children, prisons, corrective and detention centres for adults).

The poststratification weights \((wgt)\) were calculated as follows:

\[
wgt = \frac{\text{proportion of AHS sample in age - sex - cell (weighted by sampwgt)}}{\text{proportion of AHS population in age - sex - cell}} \times \text{sampwgt}
\]
2.8.3 Adjustment for survey design

Following the release SAS version 8.1 in 2000, the SURVEYMEANS procedure was used to calculate standard errors that take into account the stratified sample design. This procedure uses the Taylor expansion method to estimate sampling errors of estimators based on the stratified random sample. The method obtains a linear approximation for the estimator and then uses the variance estimate for this approximation to estimate the variance of the estimate itself. Variance estimates for each strata are then pooled to compute the overall variance estimate.

2.8.4 Response Rates

The response rates were calculated using the following formula:

\[
\frac{\text{Completed Interviews}}{\text{Completed interviews} + \text{Household Refusals} + \text{Personal Refusals} + \text{Terminations}}
\]

This calculation excludes: not connected; business; unable to contact; persons unable to be interviewed in English, Arabic, Chinese, Greek, Italian, or Vietnamese; persons with a disability that prevented them from being interviewed; and selected respondents who were unavailable for the duration of the survey.

2.9 Reporting

In 1998, data from the 1997 NSW Health Survey were analysed and prepared as an electronic report that was placed on the NSW Health Web site in that same year. The report presented data on self-reported health status; risk factors; health service use; and key health indicators; by age, sex and Area Health Service, and by other demographic variables as appropriate. The data was also made available throughout NSW Health, on-line, through the Health Outcomes Information Statistical Toolkit (HOIST).

In 2000–2001, combined data from the 1997 and 1998 NSW Health Surveys were analysed and prepared as an electronic report which is available at www.health.nsw.gov.au/public-health/nswhs/hsindex.htm. This report includes more extensive analysis than the earlier report, and has a wider selection of graphs and downloadable files for the user to choose from. In addition to age, sex and Area Health Service, indicators are examined by region and remoteness, country of birth, language spoken at home and language of interview, highest level of education, socioeconomic status, employment, indigenous status, and self-rated health status.

The combined dataset from the 1997 and 1998 NSW Health Surveys is available throughout NSW Health, on-line through the Health Outcomes Information Statistical Toolkit (HOIST).
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